NOTICE INVITING TENDER

1.0 Tender for Balance Works of Providing Laying and Jointing of Sewer Net Work, Individual House Connections, Wet Wells, In Let & Valve Chambers, Piping & Mechanical Works for Wet Wells, DG Room, Switch Gear Room, Laboratory & Staff Quarters, Mechanical & Electrical Equipments for STP, Approach Road to STP and Barbed Wire Fencing under UGD Scheme to Bailhongal town (Pkg-II).

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd invites the sealed Percentage rate tenders for Balance Works as per the brief particulars of scope for UGD Scheme to Bailhongal town, Belgaum District for Karnataka Urban Water Supply and Drainage Board (KUWS & DB) Bangalore in two bids (Techno commercial-Envelope1 and Price bid - Envelope-2; Both the envelopes shall be kept in Third envelope) from the eligible and interested bidders for the following works:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package No.</th>
<th>Name of Work</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
<th>Earnest Money Deposit</th>
<th>Completion Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Balance Works of Providing Laying and Jointing of Sewer Net Work, Individual House Connections, Wet Wells, In Let &amp; Valve Chambers, Piping &amp; Mechanical Works for Wet Wells, DG Room, Switch Gear Room, Laboratory &amp; Staff Quarters, Mechanical &amp; Electrical Equipments for STP, Approach Road to STP and Barbed Wire Fencing under UGD Scheme to Bailhongal town (Pkg-II)</td>
<td>₹30,97,47,385 /- (Rupees Thirty Crores, Ninty Seven Lakhs, Forty Seven Thousand and Three Hundred Eighty Five Only)</td>
<td>₹40,97,473 /- (Rupees Forty Lakhs, Ninty Seven Thousand , Four Hundred seventy Three Only)</td>
<td>14 (Fourteen)Months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The brief scope of work included in this tender shall include (but not limited to) Civil, Structural, Sanitary, Water Supply & Sewerage, Electrical Works, STP, Road Works etc. for Balance Works of Providing Laying, Jointing, Testing and Commissioning of SWG/UPVC / RCC Sewer Line Network and Construction of BDM/ RCC Man Hole Chambers in All Zone. Construction of 10.50 Mtr Dia RCC Wet well Cum Pump House in Zone -1, Inlet and Screen Chambers of Wet well in Zone-1, Piping, Mechanical and Electrical Works for Wet well in Zone -1, Construction of Valve Chamber for Wet well in Zone -1, Construction of 6.00 Mtr Dia RCC Wet well Cum Pump House, Inlet and Screen Chambers at Wet well for Zone 2 & 3, Piping, Mechanical and Electrical Works for Wet well, Construction of Valve Chamber for Wet well, Construction of Diesel Generator Room of Size 4 M X 6 M for Both Wet wells (2 Nos), Individual House Connections, Construction Pre Treatment Unit at STP, Construction of Sewage Treatment Plant of 8.28 MLD Capacity, Construction of Interconnecting RCC Channel From Division Box To Aerated Lagoon, Construction of 2 Nos Interconnecting RCC Channel From Aerated Lagoon To Basin, Construction of Northern & Southern Sedimentation Basins at STP Site, Construction of Interconnecting RCC Outlet Channel From Basin To Outlet Chamber for Northern and Southern Sedimentation Tank, Construction of DG Room of Size 4 M X 6 M, Construction of Laboratory Room of Size 6 M X 10 M Near STP, Construction of Switch Gear Room of Size 6 M X 9 M Near STP, Construction of Type ‘A’ Staff Quarters - 4nos, Mechanical and Electrical Equipments at STP, Providing Approach Road at STP, Providing Barbed Wire Fencing around STP Site.

Apart from above, any other services not covered above but required as per direction of EPI are deemed to be included in the scope of work. The work is to be carried out on percentage rate basis as per bill of quantities and tender conditions.

The detailed scope of work is given in the tender document.

2.0 Time Schedule of Tender Activities

i) Date & Time of sale/Download of Tender Documents: From 29.06.2015 to 13.07.2015 between 11.00AM to 4.00PM

ii) Last Date & Time of Submission of Tenders: On or before 14.07.2015 up to 3.00PM

iii) Date & Time of Opening of Envelope-1 (Techno-Commercial Bid): On 14.07.2015 at 4.00PM
3.0 Eligible Bidders

3.1 This Invitation to Bid is open to bidders from India who fulfills the following Financial & Technical Eligibility conditions.

a) Technical eligibility,

1) The Bidder should have satisfactorily completed projects involving Pipe line work in any of Water Supply / UGD/ Irrigation pipeline Projects with value of work done in any one project to the extent of not less than ₹1550 lakhs during the last five financial years ending on 31.03.2015.

2) The bidder should have satisfactorily completed the following components in any one or more projects during the last 5 financial years;

   a) Construction of manhole chambers – 950 Nos.

   b) Providing and laying of SWG/RCC/PVC/PVC-U Sewer/ Water supply lines of -20,000 Mtrs length.

   c) RCC Wet well /Jack well /OHT -1 no

   d) Minimum 2 MLD STP/WTP -1 no

   e) MS/DI pipe line work - 2250 Mtrs length.

Necessary experience certificates from the competent Government / Semi Government Authority shall be furnished. The certificate furnished should have been issued not be below the rank of Executive Engineer in case of Government / Semi Government Authorities.

In case the work experience of other than Govt./Semi Govt./ PSUs, the completion certificate shall be supported with copies of Work order and full payment TDS certificates issued by owner for the work executed duly certified by Charted Accountant.
b) Financial Eligibility:

1. Annual Turnover:

The Bidder should have in the last five financial years achieved in three maximum Turn over years a minimum average annual turnover of ₹3100 lakhs. The last 5 Financial years ending on 31.03.2015 shall be considered. (Copy of Audited Balance Sheet / Provisional Balance Sheet for financial year 2014-15 & Audited Balance sheets for the previous financial years to be enclosed).

2. Solvency Certificate:

The bidder should submit a certificate from the bank for their Liquid Assets and / or availability of credit facilities of not less than 20% of the amount put to tender cost for meeting the fund requirement. (Format of Certificate is enclosed).

3. Bidding Capacity:

Assessed available tender capacity should be more than the tender value.

The available tender capacity will be calculated as-

\[ A \times N \times 1.5 - B. \]

Note: 
A = Maximum value of the work executed in any one year during the last 5 years.
N = Number of years prescribed for completion of work.
B = Value of existing commitment and ongoing works. The Bidder should provide the above details along with the Tender.

Failure to submit the details will lead to disqualification of the Bid.
The Balance Sheets certified by the Chartered Accountant for the last five years shall be submitted.

Note:

i) Weight age of 7% per year will be added to the Annual Turnover and also to the value of completed works of the previous years to bring them to the price level of the 2014-15.

ii) It is mandatory to submit all Technical and Financial eligibility requirements and furnish details in all the formats prescribed in various chapters of the bid documents. Incomplete bid will be considered as substantially non-responsive.
3.2 The bidder shall not be affiliated with a firm or entity which has provided consultancy services during the preparation stages of the work or of the project of which the works forms a part of which has hired (or proposed to be hired) as Engineer for the contract.

3.3 The bidder shall provide such evidence of their eligibility satisfaction to the employer if the employer so desires.

3.4 If any of the Certificates furnished by the bidder found to be forged, bogus or not genuine the EMD of such bidders shall be forfeited and legal action will be initiated.

4.0 The complete tender documents are available on the website and the same can be downloaded by the intending bidders directly from EPI website www.epi.gov.in & CPP Portal: www.eprocure.gov.in. The tender fees of Rs. 10000.00 (Rupees Ten Thousand only) (Non-Refundable) by the crossed Demand Draft favoring, Engineering Projects (India) Ltd, New Delhi and shall be submitted by the bidder along with their bid in Envelope-1.

Tender documents comprising of the following are also available at Office of GGM (Contracts), EPI, Corporate Office, New Delhi and can be purchased from the Office of Group General Manager (Contracts), Corporate Office, Engineering Projects (India) Ltd, Core-3, ScopeComplex, 7 Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 from 11.00AM to 04.00PM on all Working days (Monday to Friday) except public holidays, on request of letter along with the tender fees of Rs10000.00 (Rupees Ten Thousand only) (Non-Refundable) by the crossed Demand Draft favoring "Engineering Projects (India) Ltd." New Delhi,.

i) Notice Inviting Tenders

ii) Instruction to Tenderers & General Conditions of Contract, Addendum to GCC, Memorandum, Form of Tender, Letter of Undertaking (Vol-I)

iii) Additional Conditions of Contract, Drawings, Technical Specifications & Client documents (Vol-II)

iv) Price Bid/Bill of Quantity- (Vol-III)

Issuance of Tender Documents to any tenderer shall, however, not construe that the tenderer is considered to be qualified for the tender work and the same may be rejected if on detailed scrutiny, the documents submitted along with the tender are found to be unsatisfactory/forged.
5.0 All tenders shall be accompanied by the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs 40,97,473/- (Rupees Forty Lakhs, Ninty Seven Thousand, Four Hundred Seventy Three Only). This can be either in the form of Crossed Demand Draft or Pay Order of any Nationalized Bank / Scheduled Bank for the full amount of EMD payable favoring “Engineering Projects (India)Ltd.”, payable at New Delhi or in the form of Bank guarantee of any Nationalized Bank/Scheduled Banks, in accordance with the prescribed Performa, favoring “Engineering Projects (India) Ltd.” New Delhi. The EMD shall be valid for minimum period of 150 days (one hundred fifty) from the last day of submission of tender i.e. 14.07.2015. Tenders submitted without EMD or inadequate amount of EMD shall be rejected.

6.0 The Terms & Conditions contained in this NIT and tender documents shall be applicable. In case of any unscheduled holiday taken place on the last day of issue of tender/submission of tender, the next working day will be treated as scheduled day and time for issue/submission of Tender.

7.0 EPI reserves the right to accept any tender or reject any or all tenders or annul this tendering process without assigning any reason and Liability whatsoever and to re-invite the tender at its sole discretion.

8.0 The corrigendum or addendum, extension, cancellation of this NIT, if any, shall be hosted on the EPI’s website/CPP portal. The bidders are required to check EPI’s website / CPP Portal regularly for this purpose, to take into account before submission of tender. All Corrigendum and addendum are to be submitted duly signed & stamped. All bidders are advised to check especially EPI website www.epi.gov.in. Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.

9.0 The price bid of those bidders who qualify based on the documents submitted at the time of submission of bids shall be opened with prior intimation to them. However, it is made clear at the offer of the L-1bidders shall be accepted subject to the confirmation of authentically of the PQ documents/BG from the concerned department/bank.

10.0 In case of tie-tender, where two firms are bidding lowest, EPI reserves the right to split the work among these bidders and / or EPI will reserve the right to award the tender to any one of such bidder.
11.0 The tender documents shall be issued by and submitted to:

Group General Manager (Contracts)
ENGINEERINGPROJECTS(INDIA)LTD.
Core-3,ScopeComplex,
7InstitutionalArea,LodhiRoad,
New Delhi-110003
TELNO.011-24361666Extn:2314,011-24366226
FAXNO:011-24363426

12.0 Contact details for Site Related Queries/Visit:
Shri K.G.RANGANATHAN,AGM
ENGINEERINGPROJECTS(INDIA)LTD,
#519, 2nd Floor, 8th Main,
Sadashivnagar,
Bangalore-560 080
Tel:080-23610501/502
Mobile:09449814723
Fax:080-23610501

Group General Manager (Contracts)
Date:29.06.15